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UILLICL’PDY Bros.. at their Office, North St 

(otf the Square)
GODERICH. ONTARIO.

A nd Î9 despatched to all parts of the surround 
ng country by the earliest mails and trains.
By eenoral admission it has a larger circula 

ion than any other newspaper in this part of 
the country, d is one of the raciest, newsiest 
and most reliable journals in Ontario 
possessing, as it does, the fore-going-essentials 
and being in addit ion to the above, a first-clas. 
family and fireside paper—it is therefore a 
most desirable advertising medium.

Terms.—$1.50 in advance, postage pre-paid 
by publishers ; Si.75, if paid before six months 
$2.00 if not so paid. * 
on forced.

», if paii _________
This rule will be strictly

Rates of Advertising.—Eight cents______ 9L.__________ ne
inc for first insertion ; three cents per line for

THE HURON SIGNAL 8h.alI.keeP in 8«odorder and re-' pair the wharf and commercial dock».
I have further to inform you that, by 

the same order in council the services of 
Mr. Thomas N. Dance)', as wharfinger, 
have been dispensed with.

I am, sir,
1'our must obd’t servant,

Wm. Smith,
Pep. Minister of Marine, Ac. 

Horace Horton, Esq., mayor of Gode
rich, Ont. ^

Mr. Seager said the communication 
which had been read waa a most gratify
ing one to the fnembers of the deputation 
that had gone to Ottawa to endeavor to 
have the tolls removed. The deputation 
had not reported at last meeting, pend
ing the action of the Government, but 
now that the matter was finally decided 
by the Minister of Marine, it would be 
in order to state what had been done 
during the visit to Ottawa. In accord
ance with instructions from this council, 
a memorial had been drawn up, setting 
forth the disadvantages under which 
Goderich harbor labored, owing to the 

| imposition of tolls by-tho Government, 
ajjd a deputation was instructed to pro- 

| deed to Ottawa and give verbal explana- 
By reference to our town council report i lions concerning the matter. The dcle_
„.oi i ... . gation waa received by the Minister ofit will be seen that tne Government h,.s . . . / _______...! Marine in a most courteous manner, and 

deemed to abolish the collection of tolls that gentleman seemed to have an carn
al Goderich for five years dating from est desire to do Goderich justice in the 
May 1st, 1883. It is contended by many premises. The deputation showed the 
that a good thing for the town has been Minl,tor that the Government,in keeping

—------------ , ---------------j per h
racli subsequent insertion. Yearly, half-yearly 
ana quarterly contracts at reduced rates.
- f?R tVe have also a first-class
jobbing department inconnection, and possess
ing t he most complete out-fit and best facilities 
f >r t urning out work in Goderich, are prepared 
to do business in that line at pricesthatcannot 
be beaten, and of a quality that cannot be 
surpassed.—7'tn/zs Cash

FRIDAY, MAY ISth, 1883.

ABnLlTInX uF HARBOR TOLLS.

right to have the matter so that it could 
be re-oponed at a future time, if the 
town so desired. He didn’t think re
pairs tn the commercial docks would 
average over $100 a year.

Mr. Detlor wished to have the motion 
worded differently.

Mr. Murncy thought the council 
should accept the Government terms, 
but demur to the conditions.

Mr, Colborne believed the motion was 
sufficiently explicit. It first thanked the 
Government for taking off the tolls, and 
then demurred to the conditions propos 
ed. The correct official definition of the 
words “wharf’ and ‘‘commercial dock*’ 
in the communication to the mayor 
should also be arrived at.

Mr. Butler said the deputation at Ot- | 
tawa, when presenting the case to the f 
Minister of Marine, had agreed to keep | 
up the commercial docks.

After some further discussion the in<»-. 
tiqn was put and carried.

Mov^d by F. Jordan, seconded by J. 
C. Detlor, that the thanks of this conn - j 
cU be given to Thomas Faurow,
P. .for the Courtesies extended bÿ him t - 
the delegation that went to Ottawa t<« j 
>btain remission of the harbor tolls, and

suits of Professor Lauglev's experiments I becoming abusive over a harmless item. \J | Q j Çj |—| ^ LL

accomplished, and if the concession were 
made by the Government uncondition
ally perhaps there would be some reason 
fur congratulation. But the abolition 
vf the tolls to the town by the Govern
ment has been to our mind handicapped 
with the j>/vn"so that Goderich must keep 
in repair the “wharf and commercial 
docks,and in such an event there is a 
possibility that we may have to pay too 
dear for our whistle. True, some of our

on theharbor dues, were standing in their 
own light. The rents paid at the break
water had greatly decreased since the 
imposition of the tolls, and the Govern
ment was a lq§er from that source of 
tevenue in consequence. The Minister 
seemed to be impressed with the views 
laid before him by the delegation, and 
signified hia intention of doing justice 
in the premises. The tally question was 
whether the town should maintain the 
commercial docks. Ha had stated to the 
Minister that ^the deputation had no 
power from the council to deal with this

at Allegheny' and Mount Whitney. 
These experiments relate to the sun's 
light and heat, and the results reached 
are very remarkable and suggestive. H. 
Sutherland Edwards contributes the first 
of two papers on the Romanoffs—bring
ing the history of that dynasty down to 
the reign of Alexander II. The paper 
is illustrated by thirteen portraits. T. 
Munson Cuan, M. D., contributes a very 
important piper on Carlsbad waters,with 
reference to their medicinal qualities and 
tlie various classes of invalids benefited 
by them. The new novel, “ A Castle in 
Spain,” illustrated by Abbey, promises 
to be a wholesome and* popular farce. 
It will be to most readers a welcome re
lief from the tedious psychological st i- 
dies now so prevalent in the literature 
of fiction. Mis. Sp >lford contributes a 
short story, “ The Mount id Sorrow ; 
Charles Reade a humorous sketch un
titled “ Russ and “ A Working-Girl,” 
a brief but interesting story entitled 
“ An .Esthetic Idea ” -Poems are con
tributed by Annie Field*, Miss A. V. 
Bassett, S. s. < ’on-iut* ( ••■•. E. Mont
gomery, and John B. Tabb. To this 
varied table of contents is added the

ieài'âîltij
That the item was very innocent we i 
admit, but when your csrrespoinlent cm- j 
pluys people with less sense than him- | 
self to brag that if we dare open our,
month to reply, we will get our boots j . rill_; " .
well polished, we are the kind to .e- 1 lf-LlT*Cl. 3-.XJ.Ci k.- 
cline such a challenge. We are. \Jo py m is* l.nt Isl? MANFRED,
know vour CMiTespoildont personally, I bail a <\>m|i.in.' .ql IU Fir-t-( Ls.. Arti.t«, in 
and we know the hidden tire that luira- j ' 1 iln ' ’ 4n■ itlert
cd within the mental menagerie of his

Gkovd-on

upper story, and his reason tor writing is 
as shallow as his arguments ; so that 
can but liken him to an evil beast dint 
wanders to and fro oil the face of the 
earth seeking, whom he may devour. It 
has been said that his lingers itched for a 
long time fur a diTw at S .uthvndvr and 
now is his chance, but if he continues 
his assumption we -lull be compelled t 
treat him a; .'t ..'lUitlv nail "ti

mz Asro max
In Four A us. At o ;lic Great AmerJc&n Suc- 

eess. entitled
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for the valuable assistance he gave that always timely and interesting matter in 
delegation in obtaining the remission of ft he Editor’s Easy Chair, Literary and 
these tolls. Carried. Historical Records, and Drawer.

Mr. Seager said Mr. Porteouahad in-! ----------^ —-

practical men in the council’have stated ! question. However, be thought no large
amount would be required to keep the 
commercial dock in repair for the next 
five years, and if the Government meant

that the repairs will be comparatively 
light, and will not prove burdensome ; 
the chairman of the public works commit
tee didn't think the annual outlay in 
keeping up the commercial docks would 
go beyond $50 or $100 ; Mr. Murney be
lieved the large shipments of salt over 
the docks would have a tendency to pre- 
m m the planting ; and other similarly 
strong arguments were adduced. We 
hope our town fathers are not astray in 
their deductions on this question. We 
would like to see their moataanguine an
ticipations regarding the upbuilding of 
the harbor trade realized. But it is a 
question in our mind, in view of the am
biguous wording of the communication 
from Ottawa, whether the benefits deriv
ed will at the end of the five years out
weigh the cost,of keeping up the wharves 
and docks, which the Government is now 
attempting to saddle on the town.

Cait. ,.T. N. Dancey has finally decid
ed not to accept the position of fire war
den on the terms proposed by the fire 
committee. We regret Capt. Dancey 
has so decided. The town would be the 
gainer were he to once more assume the 
position which he occupied with so much 

c redit to himself for the past nine years. 
We would like to see an effort made to 
bring about the Captain's acceptance. A 
mutual concession by the fire committee 
and Capt. Dancey would accomplish the 
matter. We would move that the com
mittee increase the indemnity to Capt. 
Dancey, if he accept the fire wardenship, 
by $50. The additional amount is of 
no great moment in comparison with the 
keeping up of the efficiency of the fire 
brigade. «_.

At a meeting of the National League 
on Monday at Dublin, a number of Par- 
nellites denounced the Pope's circular. 
The Frcemau says the Vatican has been 
grossly misinformed.

OUR TOWN FATHERS.

Ttir A liolillonl of Ihv Harbor Durs Shall 
(.iHlrrlrh Kr.I.c — 61, < hrl.l.phrr'e 
Block Eeporl of the l ire t onimHire.

that it waa expected that the town would 
keep these docks alpne in repair fut that 
term of years," it certainly waa not an 
out-of-the-way proposal, and the town 
in accepting tne terms would not be un
dertaking too much. But the letter from 
the department of Marine was indefinite 
upon that point, and before the offer was 
finally accepted, the council should ask 
for more full particulars. I*at year it 
had been aaid it was no use to try and 
get the dues off, because attempts to do 
so had been made before and failed. But 
the deputation which had gone to Ottawa 
did not aak the remission of harbor dues 
as a favor—they claimed the abolition 
of tolls as a matter of justice. On this 
understanding the dues had been remov
ed. And if so-r-if the matter was 
purely one of justice to the town- 
then why was it necessary to impose 
conditions on the town. The Govern
ment were themselves benefitted by re
mitting the dues, and had no grounds 
for imposing conditions upon the town. 
A statement of the case from this stand
point should be submitted to the Gov
ernment, so that in the time to come, 
if the conditions bore too heavily upon 
the town, the question might be re-open
ed. The Government had expended 
only $10,000 on the docks, and had 
been paid $11,000 back in dues, and the 
town, which had expended $i0,000, had 
se far received nothing in return. He 
submitted the following resolution :

Moved bv Mr. Seager, seconded by 
Mr. Johnston, that the clerk be instruct
ed to acknowledge the receipt of the let
ter from the Minister of Marine, and 
thanking the Government for the remis
sion of taxes ; but that under the circum
stances the Government should hot re
quire the commercial docks to be kept in 
repair by the town. Carried.

In seconding the resolution Mr. John
ston corroborated what Mr. Seager had 
said concerning the courteous treatment 
which the deputation had received at 
Ottawa. Ho believed it would pay the 
town to have the tolls taken off, so that 
the business of the harbor might revive.

Mr, Detlor said the tolls were taken 
off conditionally. That was the ultima
tum of the Minister of Marine. This 
council should either accept or reject 
the terms of the Government. ,

Mr. Jordan thought Mr. Seager’s mo
tion covered the matter pretty fairly.
In the limitation of the time to five years 
the town had decidedly the best of the 
bargain.

Mr. Sloane wanted to know what was

timated that the harbor tolls imposition 
was a heavy factor in deterring the G. T. 
R. from doing business at Goderich. 
Now that the tolls were removed, the G. 
T. R. ought to bo invited to turn their 
trade this way once more. There was 
no reason why trade should be diverted 
from Goderich, now that the harbor was 
free. He submitted the following reso
lution:—

Moved by Mr. Seager, seconded by 
Mr. Nicholson, that the clerk be instruct
ed to inform the Grand Trunk R. R. 
Co. of the remission of the dues, and 
respectfully ask them to send a staff to 
their elevator here, and give Goderich a 
fair share of its business ; also to com
municate with the various parties who 
formerly did business through Goderich 
harbor, to ask the Grand Trunk R R. 
to do their business through Goderich 
harbor ; also, that the clerk be instruct
ed to forward printed circulars, an
nouncing the remission of the tolls at 
Goderich, thus making it a free harbor, 
toj^hc boards of trade of Chicago, Mil
waukee, Detroit and other places ; also 
to telegraph the same to the Toronto 
papers ; and also to telegraph to the 
presidents of the Chicago and Milwau
kee boards of trade.

< Mr. Bingham wanted to know who 
would control the docks now-the wharf
inger had been dispensed with. ■

The mayot said this was a spécial 
meeting called for a special purpose, and 
new business could not be taken up, but 
he had no doubt the harbor committee 
would be sW« to attend to the docks in 
the me....:une.

■ Mr. Butler stated that the G. T. It. 
had sent very arbitrary instructions con
cerning traffic to Goderich, and aaid it 
almost seemed as if the G. T. R. had 
made a “ dead set ” upon the town.

Goderich Toyrnehlp.

ST. CHRISTOPHER S BLOCK.
The mayor read a communication 

which he had received from Mr. Haw
ley, concerning proprietory rights to St. 
Christopher's block, and asking the 
council to asaist in bringing the matter 
to the attention of the Governnmnt.

After some discussion on thAubject, 
it was

Moved by Mr. Johnston, seconded by 
Mr. Jordan, that the letter of Mr. Haw
ley be received, and the council do re
quest the clerk to forward a copy of the 
same to the Minister of Public Works, 
asking the consideration of the claims of 
Mr. Hawley, as therein set out, but that 
any such claim be subject to a right of 
way along the south side of the new south 
pier to the same extent as the public road

Mr. Stauffer, engineer at the Inter
national salt works, wliojhad one arm 
and hand severely injured a few weeks 
ago, is now able to bo about again. It 
will be sonic time ere lie can use the 
limb, and it is questionable if it will evoi 
be as serviceable as formerly.

Mr. Jas. Burk, of the Bayfield road, 
has eighty acres of fall wheat, 50 ot 
which he thinks will be a fair crop,about 
an average; the balance not so good.

Mr. Harvey Hincks, of the 3rd and 
4th, sizes up the yield of fall wheat in 
his neighborhood at about one-fourth 
an average crop. . Messrs. W. Clgrk and 
Robert Hodge are not favorably impress
ed with the prospect of the fall wheat 
crop, nor that of spring crops generally, 
unless more genial weather soon comes 
to the fore.

Committed Suicide..—Mr( Thos. Gor
don, of Michigan, and formerly of the 
10th con., Goderich township, mention
ed in our last issue as having suddenly 
died, committed suicide by hanging him
self. Ho was known in this section ss a 
straightforward and honest man. It 
seems through business difficulties he 
did not prosper very well and became 
depressed. He lost his reason, and be
fore committing the act of taking his 
life, he wrote the following lines to his 
wife on a shingle :

“Dear Lizzie,—I can’t bear to see 
you in such trouble through my own 
folly ; i can’t work any more ; my reason 
has gone, so that I can’t face work any 
more, eo farewell ; ldve to the children. 
—T. Gordon.”

His relatives reside near Whitby, 
where the remains of the unfortunate 
man were consigned for interment. He 
leaver a wife and three small children, 
the eldest being only seven years of age.

Oolttonu.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Forster, together 
with Miss A. Forster, are ofl on a visit 
to Markham, Ont., and Jamea conse
quently has the whole ranche to himself.

Fall wheat in this district is not iook-

vrtty
ghaui.

; [v. W. 5": u ,..i ui lu-, a ..1 his pi.
ill this village t > Mr. Mat. Cuunini

Mr. Tims. R. Hawkins, who, some j 
three weeks since, left this village for i 
“aiitoha. has returned. So infatuated . 
lms Mr. 11. become with that country ! 
that, tis said, he intends returning short- I 
ly, accompanied by one of Ashtield'b j 
fairest daughters.

Mis. John H. Courtenay has returned j 
from a visit to friends in Kincardine. ! 
Mrs. Courtenay w ill remain flir a short : 
time w ith friends and acquaintances in 
and around Port Albert, when she in
tends after a nri f visit to Goderich, and.j 
Toronto to rejoin her husband at Winni- , 
peg.

The Beacom-Fisher horse race, is ex- j 
citing coneiderahle interest here. Some
where in the neighborhood of five or six 
million dollars has already been wagcre.l 
on the-result, but the stamps have not 
yit been put up. Should the race ever 
come off both the wealth and beauty of 
Port Albert will be well repreaeuted on 
the occasion. ,

Farmers are becoming discouraged at 
the prospect of the harvest next season. 
Few of them have but little sown as yet; 
while many others have not commenced 
ploughing. Fall wheat has a very 
poor appearance, and will undoubtedly 
be far below the average.

Our village path-master would do well 
to notify the owners of those unsightly 
heap of sawlogs on our main street to 
have them removed. Neither adding to 
the artistic beauty of our village nor to 
the safety of travellers, but just to the 
contrary, they are a nuisance, and should 
be treated as such.

A Tory paper published in the interior 
of the county says it i« likely Port Albert 
will receive a grant of five thousand dol
lars either this or next session. Yes, or 
the next, or the next after that, or at 
some indefinite period of our existence, 
it is highly probable we may receive 
some miserable pittance, like the throw
ing of a bone to a hungry dog, but that 
ia about all we msy expect from the pres
ent administration. The supplementary 
estimates arc now before us, but the 
name of Port Albert appeareth not.

A Una !-r 1) ■:o m li-ullnn ‘•(■rUMlni' fill! 
iouwlry 1'alr

tail •f TwjCraeil Bailee* asveasles 
Measter Bailees»,

Will be Held at Goderich, on the 
Fair Grounds, on

Monday, May 28th
Don't Mistake the Date.

A Gram! Gala Day. The Biggest Day of the 
Season.

Excursion Trains on all Railroads al Greatly 
Rod u ved Kates.

For Further Particulars See Other Bills.
By Order of Committee 

Goderich. May 17,18KL 1891 td

ing very prosperous, and with the excep
tion of a few fields, will not produce 
more than than an average crop.

Hymeneal.—One of those pleasing 
events, which cause a flutter of excite
ment with both old and young, took 
place at the residence of Mrs Blair on 
Tuesday evening 15th inst. ,The eventV _**‘*tr> ‘ vilV
was the marriage of her eldest daughter

along the late south pier ; and any other ! Marjory Jane, to Mr. John Robertson of 
rights the town may have. Carried. j Colborne. The bridesmaid was Miss 

The following is the ; Eliza Blair, sister of the bride, and the
groomsman Mr. Wm. Robertson, broth-FIRE COMMITTEE S REPORT.

1. ) That according to request by coun
cil they have had a by-law prepared for 
the organization and management of the 
fire department, to be submitted to the 
council for their approval. (2.) That we 
would recommend that the fire warden 
receive the sum of $50annually,and that 
$220 be granted to the Goderich tire 
company annually, payable in December 
of each year, to be divided among the 
company as per arrangements among 
themselves, subject to the approval of
the council. v3.) That we recommend
that new tunics be purchased for the 
fire company, as many as may be found

literary Notice.

the distinction between “ wharf ’ and i required upon inspection of the present 
“dock,”as understood in the negotiations i OI)e6i unaer the direction of the fire com- 

Mav 15th 1883 i between the deputation and the Govern- j mi^ce*
A special meeting of the town council j nient. He thought it would be a, John Butler, chairman

was held this evening, the mayor in the ! serious matter if the piers had to be | Moved by Air. Johnston, seconded by 
chair. All the members present except kePt UP W the town. , Air. Butler, that the report of fire corn-
councillor Mitchell.. The mayor suggested the placing of, mittee bo received.

The report of the special committee ! t*16 matter m such a shape that it could i A letter was received from Capt. T.
anent the bonus to Messrs Hart & be re-opened at a future tune, if the in- j N. Dancey, stating that he would accept
I'rice was submitted, ns follows : itercat of the town so required There : the lire-wardenship at a salary of $1.50 a

The special committee beg leave to re- should be something to show that the )ear. Filed,
port as follows That after considering j order in council abolishing the tolls on < In motion the council adjourned,
the question of submitting a by law to j certain conditions had not been receiv- 
the ratepayers, asking a bonus of $7,500 I ed unconditionally by this council, 
to be granted Messrs. Hart & Price, the i - Hetlor didn t thir.k the motion 
committee thought best te submit the ! covered the ground, 
whole matter of its submission to the Air Seager thought it did, and pro
ratepayers, to the full council. cseded to explain Ins view.

Horace Horton, chairman. I Mr Murney didnt believe the motion 
The mayor explained in connection should be passed The deputation had 

with the report that since the committee , agreed to the conditions of the Govern- 
had met and reported, he had been wait- | meut, and the council should be thank- 
cd upon by Mr. Price, and had been in- f,uI for the remission of the tolls The 

- ■ ■ ■■ " - * dues cdlccted ill past years had ome
out of the pockqts of the people of the 
town. If the council didn't look sharp 
the order in council might T»c revoked', 

i The terms of the Government should 
he accepted unconditionally. He didn’t 
believe in killing the town.hy t-iting to 
its detriment. There were wheels with-

fonned by that gentleman that owing to 
the unsettled condition of the affairs of 
the firm, they had decided to withdraw 
their petition to the town council asking 
for a bonus. Such being the case, 
further action on the subject was un
necessary.

THE HAtlOK TOLLS REMOVED.
The mayor read the following com

munication from the department
the

Harter’s Magazine for June is an 
unusually varied number, profusely and 
beautifully illustrated. The frontispiece 
illustrating “ Faustus ”—a poem by S. 

S. I'onant) is from a drawing by E. A. 
Abbey. Mrs. Z. B. Gustafson con
tributes an article, finely illustrated, on 
Lambeth Palace, the residence of the 
Archbishop of Canterbury, “the Primate 
of all England.” Colonel Higginson 
continues his American History series, 
treating in this Number—under the title 
of “The Hundred Years’ War"—the 
numerous conflicts from 1CC2 to 17ti2

er of the groom. The bride was very 
elegantly attired in a dark brown silk, 
the bridesmaid in a steel gray silk trim
med with Spanish lace, the groom was 
dressed in the conventional black suit. 
Rev. A. E. Smith, of Manchester, 
performed the ceremony. There was 
present a large number of friends and 
acquaintances of the bride and groom, 
among whom were Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Young, Reeve of Colborne, Dr. and Mrs 
Sloan of Blyth ; Air. Thos Sloan, Mrs. 
Smith, Air. and the Misses Pierce, 
friends of the bride, Mr. Jas. and Mias 
Alary and Jennie Blair cousins of the 
bride, Mr. and Mrs. Alunro brother in
law and sister of the bride,Mr. Jas. and 
Maggie E ibertson, Airs. Thos. Robertton 
Mr. P. Strang, Mr. and Mrs. Mutch, 
Mr. Thos. and Miss Minnie Hamilton, 
Miss Sharman, Alias Campbell, and Mr. 
Wm. and the Misses Yater. The pair 
received many handsome presents from 
their numerous friends and acquain
tances. The ceremony took place at 
C o’clock, after which the guests partook 
of a sumptuous spread and then a pleas
ant evening was spent in conversation, 
music and games, until about 10 o’clock, 
■when all departed for their homes Idl
ing sorry that such gatherings are so 
seldom.

Dumsp.

Miss Cummings has returned home 
after a three months’ visit to Goderich. >

Miss Lizzie Hawkins spent several 
days in our little burgh last week. Khe 
was the guest ot the hospitable Mrs. 
Allen.

Mr. John "Stewart, who for sometime 
filled the vacant forge as jolly Tom's 
successor, has gone to learn the art of 
stonemasonry this summer.

A new saw was placed in the mill last 
week. It was purchased in the Alan- 
cheater of Ontario—Galt.

Our jovial friends, the senior and 
junior engineers, paid a flying trip to 
the stirring village of Dungannon last 
week, under a full head of steam.

Whipoorwill. - The whipoorwill, 
which is said to lie a harbinger of warm 
weather, lias been heard in the woods 
here He has our most genial and heart
felt welcome to make a long stay, even 
though the night jiedeatrians will share 
in his songs.

There is a good deal of rivalry be
tween a cavalier of Port Albert and one. 
of our much esteemed lads of Garbraid, 
about a fair lassie of this place. It ap
pears that the Port Albert lad took the 
lead in the morning, as he was seen to 
pass triumphantly with the lass in a gay 
rig drawn by a white steed,but the even
tide told a different tale, and hie Gar- 
braid opponent was then victorious. 
We would just suggest to the Port Al- 
bert lad the advisability of procuring a 
darker horse the next time he comes to 
Dunlop, as a light colored one is rather 
too conspicuous in the dark.—Com.
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TESTIMONIALS.

Col ling wood. Ont. Thr Crowfoot Bitters I 
took cured me of Sick Headache, after twenty 
yc4irs of Hiilfering without being able to find 
relief. Mrs. J. Holi.inoshead.

Clarksburg. On'. The Crowfootltilters per- 
fectly cured me of Saltrhvum. without using 
any other medicine. Mrs. Joseph Lovohead.
if yarn wl«.b lo gel the worth of year money 

a»k your druggist fer II.

THEY ALL KEEP IT!
Alay 17th, 1383 1891-dm

S.
Has on hand a large quantity of

WESTERN CORN
For sowing broadcast, also a lot of

Canadian Corn.

GIVE HIM A CALL.

Goderich, May 17th, 1883.

Holmeevlllo.
Mr.

MAITLAND» CONCESSION.
The persistent correspondent who 

wrote the item about the “young man 
of the south end ” has been giving us 
taffy in your issue of last week, and 
seems to want people to understand that 
he don’t stop till he gees through. Very 
well ; he has had a good start now, and 
wants some one to give him more rope. 
He does nut deny that he never claimed 
a fair share of common sense, but he 
weekly pleads as his excuse for not do- 

that he is too sensibleing so 1 a person.

wheels in 
, <w if public

’ sight of for personal purposes.

this matter, 
interest wa

and it lo 
i being

Marine and Fisheries, concerning .... , ....... .
nbolitiuii’of the harbor tolls Mr Meager repelled the insinuation of

Ottawa Mav 10 1883 I Mr. Murney so far as he was concerned. 
Sir,— I have the honor to inform you He had worked loyally and earnestly for

that bv order in council of the 4th inst., | H/e re,nival of the tolls, and had not
and owing to the great falling oft' of the I allowed party ^ r personal feelings to 
revenue derived from the tolls and dues !c<m|e uetween .liai and his « •■>'

between the Colonists and the Indians j He possesses too much Common sense i 
and French. The tendency now ap- j O, my, how philosophical, perfectly in- 
parent on the part of art connoisseurs and comprehensible, a something we weally 
dealers toward the Indian in place of the | cawnt understand ; but we suppose the 
Mongolian type ia the occasion of an ex-J water on our brain accounts for that.

levied on goods landed at Goderich ! 'natter.11wharf, the collection whereof has oper-i Air. Murney ruse to admit that Mr. 
ated greatly to the disadvantage of the Seager had worked loyally and manfully 
trade of the harbor, which has decreased i for the ab dition of the harbor tolls, and 
to an alarming extent, llie tolls referred that lie had done as much as any one 
to are remitted fur a period of five years could do in that behalf, but ccntended 
from 1st May, 1883, on the distinct .that the proposal of the Government 
■nderstanding that the town council of \ should lie accepted without question, 
inderich "l consideration of such re- | Mr. Bingham was of opinion it waa

ceedingly interesting article on the sub- I 
ject of “Indian Art in Aletal and 
Wood," by J. L. Kipling, Curator of the 
Central Museum, Lahore, and Director 
of the Mayo School of Art. The artie'e 
is fully illustrated by pictures represent
ing the best work of the Hindu artific
ers. Ernest Itigersoll contributes an 
article, splendidly illustrated, called j 

The H me of Hiawatha, describing 
Minnesota, and giving special attention 1 
to the milling industry at Minneapolis, j 
Wm. C. Wyckofl' s paper entitled'" Sun
light Mysteries ” is the first popular ex- 
position that ha» beet! made f the re *

With regard to being a conceited simple
ton we beg to say that if there is one 
there are two, and the only visible dif
ference is, tne bigger the toy the bigger 
the simpleton. The "young fellow must 
be sick. Oh, yes, he is sick and inter-

J. R. Holmes started for the 
North-west with a car loid of horses last 
Thursday.

Accident, Last Saturday as a gang 
of railroad men were on a hand-car com
ing down the grade a little west of here 
the machine came into collision with à 
dog, causing it, the machine, to jump 
the track and to be hurled down the 
oink, a descent of 10 or fifteen feet 
One of the men had a broken leg, and 
the others were badly shaken. The dog 
met with instant death. The gang hail
ed from Stratford.

Mrs. Jervis, is so fa> recovered from 
the paralytic stroke received a week ago 
as to be able to sit up. She has recov
ered consciousness and is able to make 
herself understood by means of signs 
she not yet being able to speak, she has 
power of all her limbs with the excep
tion of her right arm. . 1

Court Selwood, No. 87. C. O. F at 
its last meeting installed the following 
officers for the next term of six months 
ending 31st Oct :—W. C. R., Bro w’
S Lawrence; W. V. R., J. W. Hill- 
Chip., Ji. Halstead ; Rcc. S., E. Lavis •

ALLAN LINE
OK

royal AÎAIL STEAMSHIPS

LIVERPooL-LoNDONDERRY-GLASCOW

Every Saturday From Quebec.
6EUBTF.6T HE t P A66AW E.

SPEED, COMFORT AND SAFETY.

Summer irrangement.
SEASON 1883.

Circassian..........  ...
Polynesian.............. May 19

nally, above his shoulders, somewhere, i F. S.. T. Murch ; Treas., W. Stanley - 
we were going to say in the vicinity of I & W., W. Johnston; J. W.,G. Lavis-’ 
his brain ; but we won't say that now ' S. B., R. Glidbon ; J. B., W. Jarvis’
L ........ ’1iat place would bo hard to find, i The High Court paid out to the heirs of

f brain we believe is better i deceased brethren for the month ending 
at all. Since we saw his last 115th April the large sum of $5,000 and 

icle we beg of him not to study i ’I'll we have a handsome balance to mu-

Peruvian ___
^armatlan.......
Parisian..........
Sardinian..........
Circassian.
Polynesian.......
Peruvian.........
■Sarraatian___
Parisian.......
‘Sardinian.........
Circassian...^ 
Polynesian/.'.
Peruvian^........
Sarmatian.......
Parisian ..........
Sardinian..........
Circassian.........
Polynesian.......
Peruvian............
Sarmatian... .
Parisian............
Sardinian..........
Circassian ........
Polynesian.'.......
Peruvian............
Sarmatian

because that place would be hard to find, i The High Court paid out to the heirs of
A watery ~ 1 -v-- * 1 ‘ ------- J 1 - '* • *
than none
week’s article we be£ vf him nut tv study : still we have a handsome balance Vo our 
“ Fouls’Paradise.’ It is unnecessary, credit. That is what our young order 
He charges the Snuthender heavily with |is doincf.

..........  " 9
•* 16

........... 33

.......... M 30
July 7

. . . . . . . . . .  " 14

........ " 21
..........  “ 28
.......... Aug. 4

. “ 11 
*• 18 

- - “ 25 
Sept. I------  - *r 8

.......... se 15
------------- “ 22
......... ” 29
.........Octr. C

. “ 13
. . . . . . . . . .  ” SO

V 27.........Nov. 3
............... “ 10
....... ;; i?

onPThî,ÏKH rq.,,irc lcatc Goderich at noen 
2!LThurfUa>,0 connect with steamer atQuebec.

Prepaid certificate issued at greatly reduced 
rates to persons wishing to bring their friend» out from the Old Country. K mends 

ror tickets and all information, apply to 
H. ARMSTRONG,

Ticket Agent
„ . , „ ■ Goderich.Godaneb. May 17th n«e<
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